Bulldogs Across America
Changing the Lives of Yale Students – One Internship at a Time
Bulldogs Across America is a unique paid 10-week summer internship program for Yale
University students. Started in 1999 in Louisville, KY with Bulldogs in the Bluegrass, the
program has since expanded to include Cleveland, San Francisco, Denver, Houston,
Minneapolis, New Orleans, Santa Fe and St. Louis. Currently, more than 500 Yale students
submit over 1,800 applications per year. About 10% of each graduating class participates in at
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What Makes Bulldogs Special
Local Yale alumni work hard to provide free housing for interns. Each Bulldog is assigned an
adult mentor, often their first true adult friend beyond the family. This leads to life changing
relationships as Bulldogs reap the benefit of their mentor’s life experiences. The free group
housing releases interns from additional financial concerns, and encourages an environment
where Bulldogs form lifelong peer friendships. Weekly
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